
BEACH
GETAWAY
AND
FISHING
PARADISE

Let me introduce  you to this

1090 COCKLESHELL DRIVE SW
Supply  NC 28462 3 beds | 2 baths | 1152 sq. ft.

This just the beginning of your personal oasis experience. Just as you enter the Sea Castle neighborhood you will
take the second left onto Cockelshell Dr. Starting from the chain link fence on the left hand side is the beginning of
this property's 300 feet of road frontage. Totaling all four parcels making it just shy of an acre, with the home sitting
on a double size lot. Everything you need to make the most of your days at Holden Beach. It's less than 3 miles from
the boat ramp and seafood markets in Varnamtown. You are just 4 miles from digging your toes in the sand at
Holden Beach, Wildlife boat ramp, and local restaurants. Then only 2 miles from Food Lion, shops, and local
pharmacies. Which makes you about 7 miles from Novant Hospital/Emergency room. But the best location is to
Myrtle Beach and Wilimgton just outside the hustle and bustle where you can enjoy those lazy beach days, or jump
in a fishing tournament whenever you want.





Head on back to the property where you can shower off in the outdoor shower or clean the catch of the day in the
outdoor sink area. Plenty of storage for your beach needs or fishing gear. Two cover parking spots for boats,
trackers, or cars. One oversized detached car garage with plenty of workspace and two storage rooms off the back,
one currently for her gardening supplies and the other the other for his extra building material. Take note of the well
kept, immaculate exterior of all of the buildings. Partially wood exterior and some new hardie board exterior, freshly
painted and pressure washed just for you! Continue around to the backyard where you will be in awe of the
gorgeous whispering oak trees that will provide plenty of shade while you relax on the swing listening to the water
flow from the outdoor pond fountain. Enjoy the evenings around the outdoor chimney/fire pit eating oysters and
smores, or take in all the muscadine grapes and gardening your heart desires.



Living and loving
the Brunswick

Islands!
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